
FODOR’S PROVENCE AND THE FRENCH RIVIERA, 9th EDITION: 
 TOP EXPERIENCES 

 
How will you experience Provence and the French Riviera? Will you while away the hours in the 
Cours Saleya marketplace of Nice? Or play queen-for-a-stay at the hyperluxe Châteaux de la 
Chevre d’Or? These suggestions, and the following, await you as memorable experiences for 
your next trip to the south of France. 
 
Yes You Cannes 
You look fabulous, darling, so be like George or Angelina and climb the stairs of the Cannes 
Film Festival’s Palais des Festivals for a photo-op. Be bold and pop into Louis Vuitton on 
Boulevard de la Croisette (no matter if you’re really going to buy on the modest Rue d’Antibes). 
Head further along to the Carlton Hotel for a flute de champagne on the terrace and watch as 
envious passersby wonder if you aren’t somebody famous behind those sunglasses. 
 
Lapping Up the Lavender 
Don’t even think twice about it: a drive through Provence’s Routes de la Lavande 
(www.grande-traversee-alpes.com) is a must in July. Nothing can fully illustrate fields upon 
fields of the purple blossoms as you cross the Drôme with its 2,000 producers. Descend upon 
Abbaye Notre- Dame de Sénanque before stopping to breathe in the vistas from the Belvedere in 
Gordes—you may just hear the artist within calling. 
 
Avignon On and Off 
Imagine watching a Shakespeare production in an open-air theater at the 16th-century Pope’s 
Palace among 2,000 other spectators. Since 1947, the palace’s Cour d’honneur has been the 
launching venue for the Festival d’Avignon (www.festival-avignon.com)—the ON—which runs 
300 English and non-English shows through July in various locations around the city. The OFF 
Festival (www.avignonleoff.com) sprawls across city streets with an additional 1,000 
performances. 
 
I’ll Drink to That 
Develop your palate for Châteauneufdu-Pape—the most recognized Côte de Rhône wine—with 
tastings in the village’s vineyards or caves. In the heart of the village, Christophe Olgier founded 
his cave in 1859 (www.ogier.fr); or opt for the fourth generation at Château Mont-Redon 
(www.chateaumontredon.fr); or even older, the Famille Quiot, winemakers since 1748 
(www.famillequiot.com). 
 
Naturally Salty in the Camargue 
Have your camera ready to snap the famous pink flamingos, black bulls, and white horses of the 
Camargue’s natural preserve but get up close and personal with their fascinating environment—
the Salins de Camargue, or salt marshes—with a thrilling four-wheel drive 
(www.visitesalinsdecamargue.com). 
 
Stargazing in St-Tropez 
The mecca for hedonists, St-Tropez in July and August is spring break on stilettos. To better 
your chance for star-spotting, splurge for a night at Hotel Byblos and lunch at Pampelonne 
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beach’s Club 55. When things get too hot, climb aboard the Brigantin II (www.taxi-bateau.com) 
for a one-hour cruise around the Bay of Billionaires to snap celebrity villas and mega yachts. 
End the night at Les Caves du Roy—isn’t that Paris Hilton waiting in line for a toilette? 
 
Confine Yourself to St-Rémy-de-Provence 
Vincent van Gogh may be the most beloved painter in the world, and if you want to channel his 
spirit visit (quietly) the St-Paul-de-Mausolée asylum. This is where he was happiest—at least 
artistically—for he created 143 canvases here, reproductions of which are on view at the town’s 
Centre d’Art Présence Van Gogh. 
 
Easter Antiques Hunt at L’Isle-sur-la-Sorgue 
It may not be an organized hunt with baskets and eggs but this twice-annual international 
antiques fair and flea market (also in August) may win you a fabulous prize in the form of a rare 
treasure. L’Islesur-la-Sorgue is highly recognized for its Sunday markets and this weekend lets 
you win the roll of international collector if you land the hidden prize. 
 
Cardin in Lacoste 
In 2001, Pierre Cardin launched the chic Lacoste Festival (www.festivaldelacoste.com) to present 
opera and theater performances at the former château of the Marquis de Sade. Cardin shares the 
marquis’ vision of Lacoste as a refuge for thespians and artistes—see it come alive during one 
week each July. 
 
Do the “Cézanne Circuit” 
Explore the actual countryside that forever altered the map of 20th-century painting with a tour 
of Cézanne’s hometown of Aix-en-Provence. A veritable Cézanne theme park, it is filled with 
his hangouts: pick up a “Cézanne Circuit” map and head to Café Les Deux Garçons, his Jas de 
Bouffon home, and his “Les Lauves” studio (www.atelier-cezanne.com), where he painted his 
legendary views of Mont Ste-Victoire from a nearby lookout point. 
 
Gorging on the Gorges du Verdon 
Lace up the hiking shoes, throw on the backpack, and start to climb France’s “Grand Canyon,” 
the 2,300-foot-high Gorges du Verdon. Its most notorious trail is the Sentier Martel, a 
challenging six-hour-plus path, but there are more than 1,500 routes to choose from—at ground 
level opt for kayaking, rafting, or even horseback riding. 
 
Dining with Picasso in St-Paul-de-Vence 
It’s rare that a Picasso is hanging on the wall of a restaurant, or a Matisse or a Miró. In fact, the 
Colombe d’Or (www.la-colombe-dor.com) in St-Paul-de-Vence has been likened to a museum 
and is usually a must-see for art lovers. If, instead, you want to see some of today’s art stars, 
enjoy lunch on the fig-tree terrace. 
 
Mediterranean Mardi Gras 
A revitalized Carnival (www.nicecarnaval.com) nicely breaks up winter over the last two weeks 
of February with France’s most famous parades (including the batailles de fl eurs along the 
Promenade des Anglais). At night, Place Massena explodes with food and fi reworks. Don’t miss 
the burning of the King! 
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Sports Spice Is Nice 
The Alpes-Maritimes Marathon (www.marathon06.com) in November starts at the Promenade 
des Anglais in Nice and finishes at the Palais des Festivals in Cannes. The 26.2 mi spectacularly 
visual run crosses six coastal towns and is already France’s second largest with more than 10,000 
runners. 
 
The Big Prize in Monaco 
The world’s most stunning race course, the Monaco Formula 1 Grand Prix (www.formula1.com) 
celebrates its 70th anniversary in January 2012. Burning rubber beckons drivers as they 
accelerate 78 times around the 2.075 circuit lap. And it’s more than just race day: the whole 
weekend is abuzz with festivities presided over by Prince Albert and—best wedding wishes for 
2011!—his new princess. 


